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OVER half a century ago Rupin, 1 referring to triptychs in 
Limoges champleve enamel, wrote : 

" Les triptiques ou tableaux a volets en email champleve sont 
excessivement rares, surtout en etat parfait de conservation."

The triptych, which forms the subject of this paper, is unfortun 
ately incomplete, since its left wing is missing. Its front, enriched 
with champleve enamels, variously coloured, has the figures, 
scrolls and canopies reserved in gilded metal, whilst the reverse 
of the triptych is engraved in its entirety upon the gilded copper.

This unique triptych, which was made c. 1250, measures 13-^- 
inches in height, and was dedicated to the B. V. Mary, whose 
cult rose into pre-eminence about the middle of the thirteenth 
century.

The centre-piece, 2 which is 5| inches wide, was formerly in the 
Mortimer Schiff collection, whilst the right-hand wing which 
when closed overlapped the left was previously in the possession 
of M. la Comtesse de Bdhagues. The discovery of the missing left 
wing is indeed a consummation much to be desired.

The central portion of the triptych is rectangular in outline, 
save for its upper side, which has a central arched projection, 
enriched in front with scroll-work bearing three leaves, variously 
enamelled, the upper with blue, edged with white, the left with 
green, red, blue and white, and the right with blue, white, green 
and red. Above the arches which surmount the figures are bands 
of dark green enamel, whilst the cusps are filled in with red.

The scenes on the front of the triptych are arranged in two 
tiers, the upper central subjects and all the lower ones being 
placed beneath simple cusped canopies, whilst the upper subjects,

1 E. Rupin, L'Oeuvre de Limoges, Paris, 1890, p. 498. 
 It has the following pedigree : 

1. Greau Sale, Paris, 1885, Lot 1240.
2. Cottreau Sale, Paris, 1910, Lot 44.
3. Mortimer Schiff Sale, London, 1938, Lot 93.
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on the two wings, were depicted beneath triple scrolls, having 
leaves richly enamelled in colour.

The backgrounds, both of the centre-piece and of the right- 
hand wing, instead of being adorned with a beautiful lapis-blue 
enamel, are of a dull greenish-brown, doubtless due to some fault 
in the mixing or firing of the enamel.

When we come to describe the various scenes portrayed on the 
triptych, it will be noted that The Divine Child nowhere appears. 
It would seem probable however that the triptych would have 
been completed by a detached group of the Madonna and Child, 
such as was the case in the later metal polyptych from Tournai, 
formerly in the Schloss Museum, Berlin.

On the back of the triptych were formerly eight saintly figures, 
standing beneath simple cusped canopies, arranged in two tiers, 
there being four such on the central fixed portion and two on 
either wing. All these figures save one were nimbed and would 
carry books. One only of the six surviving figures can with 
certainty be identified, St. Peter, who holds his emblem, a key, 
and he doubtless would be faced by St. Paul, who would support 
his emblem, a sword. It may be observed that there were but 
eight authors of the books of the New Testament, viz. SS. Matthew, 
Mark, Luke, John, Peter, James the Less, Paul and Jude. When 
the wings of the triptych were closed St. Peter and St. Paul 
would occupy the same relative position as they do upon the 
leaden Papal bullae. -

The subjects on the front of the triptych are as follows : 
1. The Annunciation
2. The Visitation
3. The Annunciation to the Shepherds
4. The Adoration of the Magi
5. The Presentation in the Temple 

and they may be thus described : 
i. The Annunciation. This was disposed on the upper part 

of the missing left wing and on the adjacent portion of the centre 
piece. Upon the left wing would be the winged figure of the 
archangel Gabriel, having a white and brown nimbus, facing 
to the right, holding in his left hand a scroll inscribed AVE MARIA, 
his right hand raised in salutation. 1 In front would be the lily-pot

1 Rupin, fig. 412.
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and, above, the Sacred Dove. 1 Behind and above would be a 
leafy scroll, richly enamelled, as on the opposite wing. The 
scene is completed by the tall figure of the Blessed Virgin, who 
faces St. Gabriel and, clad in a long robe and pointed shoes, gently 
inclines her veiled head, which is nimbed in white and brown. 
Standing beneath a simple cusped canopy, she holds in her left 
hand a closed book, whilst her open right hand is upraised, as 
though fearful of the heavenly visitant. 2

This figure of the Virgin has a gracious, yet charming sculptural 
quality, which may be compared with the corresponding figure 
from the Chapter House at Westminster. The background of 
rich scroll-work has two leaves, in front of the Virgin, enamelled, 
the upper with white and brown, the lower with green and red.

2. The Visitation. This scene, which is also sculptural in 
character, represents the meeting of the Blessed Virgin and 
St. Elizabeth, the mother of the Precursor, St. John Baptist, 
in the house of Zacharias, in the hill country.3 Beneath a cusped 
canopy, upon a scroll background, are standing figures of the 
Blessed Virgin and St. Elizabeth. The Blessed Virgin, who is 
clad in a long robe and mantle, holds a closed book in her left 
hand and places her right arm about the neck of St. Elizabeth. 
St. Elizabeth, who likewise wears a cloak and a long robe, lays 
her right hand on the Virgin's bosom. Both are nimbed, the 
former with green and red, the latter with brown and white. 
This incident occurred on 3 January A.U.C. 749.

3. The Annunciation to the Shepherds. This subject appears 
in the upper part of the right wing, beneath a triple scroll, 
adorned with leaves, enamelled with varied colours, thus :  
red with green, white with brown and red with green. On the 
right, from a cloud of green with red, and white with brown, 
emerges the winged archangel St. Michael who, clad in mantle 
and robe, and nimbed with white and brown, bears in his hands 
an uninscribed scroll.4 Immediately under St. Michael stands 
an elderly bearded and booted shepherd, who wears over his robe 
a hooded cloak.

He holds in his right hand a short crook, whilst he raises his 
left hand as though to shield his eyes from the heavenly effulgence.

1 Spitzer Collection, I, p. 114, fig. 53.
1 Luke I, 28-30. 3 Luke I, 39-56. * Luke II, 8-12.
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Behind and above him, seated on a hillock, is a barefooted young 
shepherd, clad in a loose robe, who plays a bag-pipe. This 
instrument consists of a bag, a mouth-piece and a chanter ending 
in a dragon's head; there is no drone, however, since the drone 
did not come into use till c. 1300. At his feet is a collared hound, 
racing away as though in alarm, behind which is a goat, standing 
on its hind hoofs, browsing on a stunted shrub, whilst in the 
foreground are two long-tailed sheep walking to the right.

It might here be remarked that the Natal-day was during the 
governorship of Publius Sulpicius Quirinus 1 on 29 September 
A.U.C. 749. It will readily be granted that 25 December would be 
a most unsuitable period for the Blessed Virgin to undertake a 
journey of over 70 miles through a very mountainous area. 
Again sheep would have been driven in from the fields for winter 
feeding and finally the Imperial authorities were ever most 
careful to fix the date for a census in the season likely to cause the 
least degree of public inconvenience.

4. The Adoration of the Magi. This subject, which fills the 
entire lower part of the centre-piece, is remarkable in that the 
youngest king, Caspar, occupies the second place and also points 
to the star. This exceptional treatment thus follows the account 
of the incident as given by the Pseudo-Bede. 2 All the kings, 
who face to the right, wear their crowns, long robes and pointed 
shoes. The first two kings wear in addition long cloaks, and the 
third a hooded surcoat, which has long pendant sleeves. The first 
king, Melchior, who is bearded, falls on his left knee, whilst he 
presents with his gloved right hand his offering of gold, in a 
fluted covered cup and carries in his left hand his glove, as a token 
of deference. The young beardless king, Caspar, points to the 
star above Melchior with his gloved right hand, whilst in his left 
is a covered pyx to contain his gift of frankincense. The third 
king, Balthasar, who has a short beard, lifts his gloved right hand 
in surprise, whilst in his left hand he holds a covered pyx, con-

1 Luke II, 2.
1 Venerable Bede Collectanea. Migne Patrologia lat. XCIV., Coll. 541 : "Magi suni, 

q\ti munera Domino dederunt: primus fuisse dicitur Melchior, senex et canus, barba. prolixa 
et capillis, tunica hyacinthina, sagoque mileno, ei calceamentis hyacinthino et albo mixto 
opere, pro mitrario variae compositionis indutus : aurum obtulit regi Domino. Secundus, 
nomine Caspar, juvenis imberbis, rubicundus, mylenica tunica, sago rubeo, calceamentis 
hyacinthinis vestitus : thure quasi Deo oblatione digna, Deum honorabat. Tertius, fuscus, 
integre barbatus, Balthasar nomine, habens tunicam rubeam, albo vario, calceamentis milenicis 
amictus : per myrrham Filium hominis moriiurum professus est."
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taining myrrh. His surcoat may be compared with that worn 
by Henry III, as depicted by Matthew Paris. 1 The ages of the 
three Magi2 were supposed to be, Melchior 60 years, Caspar 20 years, 
and Balthasar 40 years, and they offered respectively gold, frankin 
cense and myrrh, symbolizing the Kingship, Divinity and 
Humanity of Christ. On the triptych the Magi appear beneath 
a triple arched, cusped, canopy, whilst the background is en 
riched with leafy scrolls. One only of the leaves, that over 
Melchior, is enamelled with blue edged with white. The visit of 
the Magi would have been completed on the missing left wing 
by the tall standing figure of the kings' attendant, who held the 
reins of the three horses, whose heads and necks would alone 
have been visible, all beneath a cusped canopy Such a represen 
tation may be seen at Chartres, on the remains of the jub6.3

The visit of the Magi was to the house of the Blessed Virgin at 
Nazareth4, not to the stable at Bethlehem. Their arrival took 
place two years after the birth of Christ ; hence Herod slew 
all male children under two years of age. The dramatic character 
of the scene is derived from the Office of the Magi, as given at 
Limoges in the twelfth century5 :  

OFFICE DES MAGES.

" Cantata offertorio, antequam eant ad offerendam, tres Chorarii induti 
vestibus sericis, habentes singuli coronam auream in capite suo et (s) cyphum 
deauratum, sett aliud jocale pretiosum in manibus suis, ad instar trium 
REGUM qui venerunt adorare Dominum, ingrediuntur per portam majorem 
chori, incedentes cum gravitate, cantantes sequentem prosulam : "

"O quam dignis celebranda dies ista laudibus, in qua Christi genitura 
propalatur gentibus, pax terrenis nuntiatur, gloria ccelestibus! [p. 152] 
Novi partus signum fulget, Orientis patria; currunt reges Orientis, stella 
siba praevia; currunt regis et adorant Deum ad praesipia." 

Tres adorant reges triplex est oblatio. 
PRIMUS dicit elevando (s)cyphum: 
Aurum, primo; 

Deinde SECUNDUS dicit; 
Thus, secundo;

Myrrham, dante tertio.
1 Historia Major, fo. 215. Corpus Christi Coll. Cambridge MS. 16. 
1 The Relics of The Three Kings were venerated in Cologne. 
8 E. Male. Religious Art in France, XIII Century. Fig. 112. 
4 Matt. II ii. 
* E. du Meril, Origines Latines du Theatre Moderne, p. 151 et seq.
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Ordine prcedicto PRIMUS dicit:
Aurum, regem; 

SECUNDUS:
Thus, coelestem; 

TERTIUS:
Mori notat unctio.

Deinde existentes circa medium chori, UNUS eorum elevat manum ostendentem 
stellam pendentem in filo, qua antecedit eos, cantando altiori voce :

Hoc signum magni regis.
Tune TRES simul pergunt versus majus altare, canantes : 
Eamus, inquiramus eum et offeramus ei munera: aurum, thus et myrrham. 
Et vadunt ad offerandam, reliquentes ibi sua jocalia. Post hcec, unus Puer 
psallit retro majus altare, ad instar ANGELI; allequando Reges, cantat:

Nuntium vobis fero de supernis; natus est Christus dominator orbis,
in Bethleem Judae; sic enim Propheta dixerat ante.

Qua visions attoniti REGES et admirantes, redeunt per portam quae ducit ad 
sacristam, cantando antiphonam:

In Bethleem natus est rex coelorum."

From this source we learn that the incident was dramatised as 
follows. Three of the choristers, clad in silken robes and wearing 
on their heads crowns of gold, came as kings into the choir by the 
main entrance. Bearing precious gilded vessels, containing 
their gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh they sang a prosula. 
Advancing with dignity, one of the kings pointed to the star 
hung from a cord and following its course, till it came to rest over 
the high altar, they there presented their offerings. Returning 
thence, they passed through the door to the sacristy, singing an 
antiphon.

5. The Presentation in the Temple. This subject, now cele 
brated on 2 February, is represented by a single tall female 
figure, who stands beneath a cusped canopy. This is no doubt 
the aged prophetess Anna,1 who holds in her two hands a tall 
wax candle. This festival in mediaeval times was known as 
Candlemas, and then the offering, " a pair of turtle-doves," was 
replaced by candles. The service was still celebrated in England 
as late as 1548 and may have been regarded as " the Light to 
lighten the Gentiles." As pointed out by Honorius of Autun in 
his Gemma Anima? in early times the candle when lit had a double

1 Luke II, 36-38.
2 Gemma Animae, Lib. III. Cap. XXIV, Mignc, Patroloaia lat. CLXXII, col. 649. 

De Puriflcatione Santae Marine. "Quod hodie processionem cum luminibus facimus, hoc 
ex more gett'ilium suscepimus quos in hoc mense civitatem cum luminibus lustrrasse cogno-
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significance the flame symbolizing the Divinity and the wax the 
Humanity of Christ.

St. Anna, who is clad in a long robe and cloak, has upon her head 
a kerchief, over which is a circlet. She supports the tall taper on 
her left hand and steadies it half-way up with her right. Three 
of the leaves on the scrolls are enamelled, two in front and one 
behind. These leaves are coloured: respectively green edged 
with red, pale blue edged with white ; the third is similar to the 
second.
vimus. Per ceream quippe candelae Christi humanitas, per lychmts ejus mortalitas, per 
lumen ex primitur ipsa Divinitas. Christus enim est lumen sanctorum, ignis wens impiorum; 
idea candelas inflgura Christi manibus tenentes clamamus : Suscepimus, Deus, misericordiam 
tuam in media templi tai.


